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CLASSIFICATION   OF

CAMPANULACEAE   S.   STR.1

Cainpanulaceae   herein   are   treated   in   a   narrow  niodate    \lci,ir:a    (IV   Candolle.    1859).   Schoiiland
circumscription  (without   bobeliaceae)  as  a   mono-  (1889)    also    divided    the    tribe    Campanuloideae
phyletic  group  with  a  distinct   geographical  disln-  (Cainpanulaceae    s.    str.    here)    into    three    groups,
hulion   and    with    well-delined    morphological   char-  based  on   mode  of  dehiscence  and  man    position,
acters.  Campanulaceae  s.  str..  despite  their  size  and  hut  these  three  group-  dill,  red  in  composition  from
importance  in  temperate  floras,  remain  unrevised.  those  of  l)e  Candolle.  These  two  classifications  be-
This  family,  with  about  50  genera  and  800  species  came  the  basis  (or  all  future  treatments  (Table   I).
distributed  worldwide,  is  the  largest  and  most  prim-  Although  the  current  systems  differ  greatly  from  the

(Lammers,   1992;  Takhtajan,   1997).   Although  rep-  been  added  during  the  last   century,   it   is  easy   to
resentatives  of   the  family   occur  on   all   continents  understand   what   classification  each  particular  au-
except  Antarctica,  the  vast  majority  of  genera  and  thor  is  following.   Schonland's  treatment  has  been
species  are  found   in  temperate  regions  of  the  Old  used   often   and    remains  a   currently    useful    refer-
World.    Haven  and    Axelrod  (1971)  considered  the  ence.
family  to  have  a  baurasian-African  origin.  The  cen-  Fedorov  (1957).  on  the  contrary,  followed  in  gen-
lers  ol  dislrihiitiou  and  diveisilv  include  the  Med-  eral  De  Candol|e"s  position  and  published  a  de-
iterranean,  Kasl  Asia,  and  South  Africa  (Shulkina.  tailed  classih,  .iti.ui  I,.,  (  .ampaiiulaceae  growing  in
1978;  Kolakovsky.  1995;  Hong.  1995;  Kddie.  the  former  Soviet  Union  (FSU).  Fedorov  proposed
l',<''   •■   8   tribes   ((>   new)   based   on   ca|)sule   dehiscence,   co-

lie's  (1850)  comprehensive  monograph  rolla  shape  and  pre>en,  .  and  sha|ie  ..I  appendages
provided  a  solid  basis  for  between  the  calyx  lobes.  Kolakovsky  (1995)  pro-

all  subsequent  works.  Me  divided  the  family  into  posed  a  new  system  with  4  subfamilies  and  22
two  tribes  and  later  added  a  third  tribe  to  accom-  tribes     based     on     internal     fruit     structure.     He
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era  in  Campanulaceae.  ercd  to  not  warrant  subfamilial  status.  Eddie's  Pla-
=  tycodoneae  subdivided  into  the  following  subtribes:

Schonland  (1»97)  Ostrowskiinae,      Cyananthinae,     Echinocodinae,
lubfam.  Campanuloideae  Codonopsinae,    Platycodinae,   Campatunnoeinae.

Subtribe  Campanulinae  aml  <-anarininae.  His  Campanuleae  comprised  the
Adeno>kora   following:     Wahlenberginae,   Jasioneinae,    Musschi-
Campanula   inar-   A/.oriinnae.     .ml   <   ..impanulinae.
Heh-rocodon   There    is    considerable    disagreement    among   all
Michauxia   prior    classifications     of    (   ampanulaceae.     Further-
Ostrowskia  more,    there   is   no  common  opinion  about  generic
Peracarpa  limits  or  higher  relationships  among  the  major  sub-
Phyteuma  divisions  ol'   lli<-   family.   Taxnnomic  problems  in   this
Ugousia   family   can   be   explained   bv   the   fact   that   nearly   all
TroThd^™   °f   th6Se   earli<'r   rlassint'alioMS   had   a   geographical

rather  than   biological   basis.  Thus,  floristie  treat-
Subtribe  Wahlenberginae  |H(.|lts  (|j||(.r  (.OMSj(|(Tal>lv   in  the  generic  delimita-

Campanumoea  (i()n  ()f  the  Cam|)ailu[aeeae  for  the  former  ll.S.S.R.
Cephalosugma  (Fedorov,    1957).    Europe    (Fedorov    &     Kovanda,
'■"''"""I'*'*   1976;   Tutin,   1976).   Turkey   (Damboldt.   1976).   and
EdZZtZ   China   (Hon&   ,983>-
Heterochaenia  (Genera    crossing    diverse    geographical    regions

>ed  multidisciplinarx  study,  including  research  on
c  development  of  vegetative  organ-.  morphology
id  anatomy  of  huh-  and  seeds,  pollen  grain  st  me-

re, as  well  as  niolcciilai  and  serological  data.  -\s
aled  bv  Takhlajan  (1997:  6).  "We  cannot  establish
ivlelic  relationships  and  construct  phyh-lic  line-

ages using  only  lloral  characters.  It  is  all  the  more
irT/T   r-   impossible   to   reconstruct   phyletic   lineages   on   the

Subtribe" PlaT'coiliriae  1,asis   °'    ,m'   l-^ara{"ters   °f  ,M('   vegetative   organs
Microcod'on  only."  The  greater  the  number  of  characters  from
Musschia  different    correlation    groups    taken    into   consider-
Platvcodon  ation,  the  closer  we  can  approximate  the  evolution-

ary  phylogeny  of  the  family.
Vegetative   characters   in   higher  plants  are   ac-

t  been  included  in  the  Vascular  Plants       spite  the  angiosperms  being  first  divided  into  two

1995)  due  to  their  contradi  clon  descriptions,  lakh-  ledons  as  early  as  the  15th  century  by  Albertus
tajan  (1997)  divided  the  family  into  I  subfamilies  Magnus.  Publications  in  which  the  importance  of
and  16  tribes,  taking  into  consideration  not  only  vegetative  characters  is  supported  are  not  numer-
the  fruit  structure  but  also  pollen-grain  structure.  mis  (e.g..  Stebbins.  1974:  Tomlinson,  1984).  How-
ovary  position,  as  well  as  the  presence  or  absence  ever,  life  forms  and  growth  patterns,  ultimately  in-
of  appendages  between  the  calyx  lobes.  Subfamily  llueiiciiig  the  structure  of  the  mature  plant,  are
Cyananlhoideae  includes  the  genera  Cyanantiius.  often  ignored  or  little  emphasized  because  of  the
Codonopsis,  Campanumoea,  I^eptocodon.  and  Pla-  common  opinion  dial  all  these  characters  are  adap-
tveodon;  subfamilies  Ostrowskioideae  and  Canari-  ti\e.  Howe\er.  hie  forms  include  many  distinctive
noideae  are  monotypic.  The  last  subfamily.  Cam-  \egetative  characters  that  can  be  taxonomically
panuloideae,  consists  of  12  tribes  and  includes  all  valuable  if  they  are  stable.
remaining  genera.  Cenera  described  by  kolakovskv  The  goals  of  this  study  are  (I)  to  study  vegetative
were  not  included  in  the  system.  Hong  (1995)  ten-  organs  and  development  of  life  forms  in  represen-

tatively divided  the  genera  into  (>  unnamed  groups  talive  species  across  Campanulaceae;  (2)  to  select
based  primarily  on  various  morphological  charac-  characters  that  are  common  to  species  groups  that
ters.  Eddie  (1997)  divided  the  family  into  two  major  may  have  taxonomic  value:  (5)  to  compare  the
tribes,  with  the  differences  between   them  consid-  groups  suggested    by    these  characters  with  formal



edling  morphology,  growth  |
onal  development

■hasior.  and  branching  |..ilU-in>  before  and  a
si   flowering  in   studied   plants.  Special   atten

segregated  ucnera:  \nnaea  (  Campanula),  Cad-
el/ia  (  Campanula).  Ilcmisphacra  (  Campanula.
subsect.  ScapiJIorae).  \eocodon  (=  Campanula.
sect.  Rapunculus).  and   Tlieodororia  (=   Campanu-

iiumI  (Table  2).  The  studied  genera  represent  ta\a
from  2  1nl.es  of  I  )e  Candollc  (1030).  3  sublribes  of
Schiinland  (1800).  8  sublribes  of  Fedorov  (1957).
17  tribes  of  Kolakovsky  (1995).  and  14  tribes  of
Taklilai.ui  i;  |0'>7i.  and  thes  provide  a  representative
sample  <il  the  Campanulaceae.  Almost  half  of  the
studied  ta\a  were  formed  by  the  species  of  Cam-

panula (05)  and  other  genera  (13)  of  the  flora  of
the  h SI  .  Ml  new  genera  described  by  kolakovsky
were  split  Irom  Campanula  as  well.  \s  die  most
complete  classification  I,.,  this  -roup  was  made  by
Fedorov  (1957),  the  list  of  studied  species  was
mainly  arranged  according  to  the  system  published
in  the  Flora  of  the  l.S.S.R.  All  plants  were  grown
at  the  komarov  botanical  Institute  (St.  Petersburg.
Russia)  and  a  lew  (Azorina  ridalii.  Campanulas-
Irum  americanum.  Campanula  kemulariae.  C.
punctata.  Canarina  auiatiensis)  also  at  the  Missou-

ri botanical  harden  (St.  Louis.  Missouri.  U.S.A.).
The  taxonomic  identity  of  all  [.hints  was  confirmed
when    flowering.    Vouchers   are   partly    deposited    in

lnstit,ule(LK)(e.g..^/mmm,e,,,,,,,,e,,.s7vSh,.lki.K..
1978:  with  no  numbers  as  is  typical  in  Russian
herbaria),  and  partly  in  the  herbarium  at  the  De-

partment of  Living  Plants  collections  at  the  Ko-
marov   botanical  Institute.

Plants   were   grown   outdoors  or   in   greenhouses.

•cled     l til.'    I
on  and  the  midwestern  United  States  by  the  se-
r  author.  They  were  also  obtained  from  other  col-

ors undertaking  field  trips  on  the  islands  of  Ma-
.nesia.  or  in  the  Middle  Fast  or  South  Africa.
,vell  as  from  different  botanical  gardens.  Seeds

tanical  Institute  in  earb  spring  (March)  during
1973-1990.  Observations  were  made  every  other
das  durum  geiruiiiatiuii  and  carls  stages  <>l  seedling
growth  and  once  a  week  for  maturing  plants.  Sam-

ple si/.e  per  collection  (species  inseshgale.il  was  20
to  50  plants  whenesei  possible,  but  in  some  cases
fewer  seedlings  were  available.  The  period  of  ger-

id  cotyledon  size  and  shape  were  noted,
and  the  first  leaves  were  examined.  Seedlings  were
illustrated  when  dies  had  first  leases  and  lulls  de-

veloped cotyledons,  approximately  one.  rarely  two.
months  after  first  appearance.  At  this  time  seed-

lings were  transplanted  into  larger  pots.

perimental  plot  in  the  open  air.  but  some  (  \zorina.
Canarina.  Diosphaera.  Uusscliia.  Rocllu)  were  kept
in  greenhouses.  Some  portions  ol  outside  plants
were  brought  back  into  greenhouses  in  late  autumn
to  studs  the  presence  and  length  of  then  d.nmanl
period.    Leaf  arrangement    and    branching   patterns

presence  ol  green  leaves  or  renewal  buds  during
the  winter  months.  The  timing  and  position  of  new
growth  were  recorded  in  earls  spring.  Plants  wen-
dug  out.  and  the  development  of  their  underground
organs  was  checked  in  the  first  year  and  while  (low-

ering, bile  forms  ol  some  species  (above-  and  un-
derground organs)   were  also  studied   in   nature  by
uthor i  Sib,

life  forms.  As  shown  in  previous  studies  (Sliulkina.
1978)  most  species,  including  members  ol  abonl  30
genera,  are  perennial    herbs,  and   these  are  found
tl igl he  range  of  the  family,    \niiuals.  iiiaiuls
in  the  Mediterranean  reuioii  and  the  New  World,
rarely  in  Fast  Africa  and  Australia,  also  very  rarely
in  Fast  Asia,  arc  present  in  1  I  genera.  Some  Af-

rican annuals  are  relatively  long-lived  plants  (e.g..
Wahlenhcrgia  undulata  lives  10-12  months),
whereas    the     M     I  I    n    i  il        n  i    illy
short-lived  (e.g..  liraclncodonia  jasti^iata.  1-2.5
months).  Ilurteen  genera  consist  completely  or
partis    ..I  arborescent  and  semi-arborescent  plants.

Madeira,  the  Mascaivnes.  Reunion,  and  South  Af-
rica (e.g..  Azorina.  Musschia.  llclc,„-liacnio.  line

nice.    Prismatocarpus).   Three   genera    include   her-



1.  nil.om.si.,   I  ranch.  &  Sav.
i.  p,Trsl.iiJ»lm  (Kisch.  ex   Koem.  &   Schult.)  C
1.  trlraphvlla  (Thunh.)  Kisch.

I.   ,ri,,lnU,i  ll'hunh.l  A.   DC.
AwHBin   J/50.  Disjunct.  Kurope  &  E  Asia

4.  japanuum  (Miq.)  Bri(I.

1.  pulrhrllum  (Kisch.  &  Mey.)  Bornni.
I.  sativum,  (Waldst.  &   Kit.  ex   Hesse.)  Kcd.

,4*>ri/i«  ///.  Azores
4.  rirfoKi  (Wats.)  Keer

Hnicliynxlonia  l/l.  Mediterranean.  K  Caucasus.
B.  faatigiata  (Dufour  ex  A.  DC.)  Fed.

.  hohenackeri  Fisch.  &  C.

•,,,..,.       |,|

.  megreiica  Manden.  i

.  odontosepala  Boiss.
hi      HUM  I
h  iciiiii  i



Cordifolia  (Fomin)  Feci.

I',  i.  1 1 1 1 1  ■  I
I       M.-l.     'I

liiiioiioplnllon   Fed.

.  Mey.  ex  Rupr.
.  baycrniana  Hupr.
.  chozialowskyi  Fomin

.  kachetica  Kantsch.

.  kantscharelii  Zagareli
i  S<  a  pi  florae  (Boisr

Fai    Fa>l
F   I  .:iut  .1-11-

C.  hypopolia  Trautv.
subsecl.  Iletrrophylla  (Nym.)  Fed.

■lion  Rapunculus  (Fourr.)  I

..'.  <///>«-rt/  Trautv.   "     \eocodon  Kolak.

..'.  «//,,,V«  I.edeb.  =  /Ww/on  Kolak.
T.  hrouiviilidiin   Fomin   =   Neocodon   kolak.
r.  hrin,  hinn<i  C.    Koch  \roi(xlon   Kolak.
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<:.  l,iml„;i,im„  \.  DC.  \cocodo,
C.  patllla  L.  =  Neocmlnn  koJaL
C.  persicifolia  L.  =  Neocodon  Kola
C  pontica  Albov  =  Neocodon  kola
C.  ww/i/i  Biel>.  =  Neocodon  Kolal
C.  tiiTzcaninovii  Fed.

I-     i   nro|ir

V\     :  •: IIMI.-
S  Caucasus
>    >ll;rn;

III         .  Ilutl    .'     /oH/rif    (/<        I      (I
C.  lasiocarpa  Cham.

i  mhjHniuh)  Hum  I/],  North  Amei

s  4/2.3,  E  Asia
C.  /o6a«(«  Wall,  ex  Benth.
C.  /h//m/h.s   I  look. I.  X    I'liomson
(,'.  m^rr  Wall,  ex  Benth.
C.  microphy/lus  Edgew.

Diosphcu  ra  1/3,  Middle  East
i  Rech.f.  &  Schiman-Czeik



Muuchia  2/2,  Madeira  Islands
M.  aurea  (L.)  Dun).
;W.  wolldstonii  I  .owe

Ostrowskia  l/l,  C  Ask,.  Afghanistan
(J.  niHfpnjivit  Kegel

Peracarpa  l/l.  E  Asia
P.  circaeoides  (F.  Schmidt)  Feer

I'lnsoplr.us  l/l.  Kurope  (Alps)

/*.  #r«m/i//oM«.s  (Jarq.)  A.  DC.
*opoviocodonia  l/l.  Russian  Far  East
P.  iiyi'murur  (Kudo)  Fed.

beta  //25,  South  Africa

«rrt/Vfi  A.  DC.

peftdufo  (Kiel).)  A.   DC.

It.  albomarginatu  Hunk.
W  gr«<-»7«  (Foret.)  A.  DC
W  hederaeea  (1..)  Reiehei

/  _'.  Middle  Kasl



The  different  life  forms  in  the  Campanulaceae
have  been  accommodated  within  several  commonly
used  gross  morphological  systems  (l)ii  Kietz.  1931;
Baimkiaer.  1934;  Sercbrjakov,  1962).  Comparison
between  these  gross  morphological  groups  1 1  ■  I  la\-
onomic  classifications  shows  no  agreement.  The
same  life  form  mav  he  pri-senl  ill  <  lilicr.nl  Irihcs.
and  individual  tribe-  ma\  include  more  than  one
life  form.  A  single  genu-  can  include  life  forms  with
different  life  spans  (e.g..  Campanula  includes  pe-

rennials, hiennials.  and  annuals).  Closely  related
species  sometimes  have  different  types  of  adapta-

tion (e.g..  C.  hohenarh-ri  has  a  well-developed  pri-
mary root  system,  whereas  mature  plants  of  C.  vuu-

casica  have  rhizomes,  and  hoth  species  belong  to
the  same  subsection  Triloculares).  Therefore,  the
life  form  groups  arranged  according  to  existing  mor-

phological systems  do  not  correlate  with  (  ainpaii
ulaeeac  laxoiioimo  classilications,  and   perhaps  lh>

groups  within  the  laniilv.

The  initial  and  early  stages  of  plant  growth  are
1,1   i   dlings    in     various

kinds  of  environments  (Stebbins,  1971,  1974).
Seedling  morphology  (along  with  other  characters)
has  been  useful  for  the  delimitation  of  ta\a  above
the  generic  level  in  some  families  such  as  Cras-
sulaceae  (Ohba.  1978).  Cesneriaceae  (Burtt.  1977).
and  Sapotaceae  (Bokdam.  1977),  at  the  generic  lev-

el within  the  tribe  Cynometreae  of  the  I'abaccae
(Leonard,  1957),  and  species  level  in  the  genus
Calophyllum  (Stevens,  1980).

Ml  species  studied  in  Campamilaceae  have  cpi-
geal  (abovegroundl  geiminahoii  l  fig.  I),  with  cot-

yledons usually  oval  in  shape  with  an  apical  notch.
Cotyledons  may  be  as  large  as  0.3  X  8.3  mm  [Can-

•      '."   mvcs   emerge   in
two  or  three  weeks,  and  cotyledons  persist  during
the  first  two  months  of  development.  The  position
of  the  primary  leaves  varies,  and  as  a  result  there
are  two  different  types  of  seedlings  within  the  fam-

ily (see  Table  3).
The  first  seedling  group.  "Croup  A."  has  an  elon-

gated epicotyl  (1-11  cm  long)  and  elongated  first
internodes.  The  length  of  the  epicotyl  and  inter-
nodes  may  vary  even  in  one  species  under  different
conditions,  loung  plants  of  some  species  can  pro-

duce shorter  internodes  when  occurring  in  iinla-
.  oia  if-  ;iahiia>        h  I-.  >■'■■:   •>•:■.!,,,•   .,,,:  r- >>,:,,  .,  .  ,  .•  ■,.. ,

n  air  in  St.  Petersburg  might  haw  inter-
em  long,  whereas  in  greenhouses  and  in

habitat  in  •  Central  \sia  the  inlernode-  aie
nore.  \llhough  the  length  of  the  epicotyl
.odes  may  vary,  they  are  always  present.
id  group.  "Croup  8."  has  no  visible  epi-

the  first  internodes  are  practically  ali-
es  appear  immediately  above  cotyledons

edling  morphology  i ■h  genus  is  relatively
uniform.  It  is  true  not  only  with  oligotypic  genera
such  as  Canarina.  Musschia.  Serbia,  and  Travhel-
ium.   but  also  with   1 1<  h  gem  la  sin  h    i-  <

in!   ->|   '   "'''   studied   here
belong  mostly  to  the  flora  of  the  KSU  and  include
representatives  of  both  sections  and  the  2  I  subsec-

tions of  I'edorov's  (1957)  classification.  Campanula
is  morphologically  heterogeneous,  and  seedlings
differ  markedly  in  size,  first  leaf  shapes,  and  de-

velopment patterns.  However,  they  all  form  roselles
at  the  beginning  of  growth.  All  examined  species
do  not  have  an  epicotyl  and  the  first  internodes  arc
very  short.  On  the  ba-r-  ol  seedlings,  \nnaea,  Hem-
isphacra.  \cocodon,  Theodora)  ia — genera  de-

scribed by  kolakovsky — do  not  stand  apart  notice-
ably (mm  the  other  Campanula  species.  The  only

Campanula  that  has  an  elongated  seedling  is  C.
lacliflora,  which  is  now  segregated  in  Gadellia.

Other  consistent  characters  of  vegetative  and  re-
productive organs  arc  eominon  to  species  of  each

seedling  group.  In  Croup  \.  the  plant  is  sympodial
and  its  leaves  are  opposite  (Campanumoca.  Cun-
arina.  Codonopsis.  Cyunanthus.  Irptocodon.  <>s-
Irowskia.  I'latycodon),  at  least  in  ontogenesis.  In
such  mature  plants  the  leal  arrangement  may  re-

main opposite  or  become  whorled  (Canarina.  0s-
trouskia)  or  spiral  (some  species  of  Cvananthus).
These  species  are  perennials:  only  Lcf>ousia  and
some  C\ananthus  species  are  annuals  (Slue-ilia.
1992).    All    have   sympodial    growth    patterns,   and

in  a  flower,  and  the  next  year's  shoots  come  from
axillary  buds,  following  the  first  war's  growth,  the
plant-  are  dormant  during  the  unfavorable  season.
be  it  cold  or  dry.  Thus.  Codonopsis.  Irptoaidon.  and
I'latycodon.  which  occur  in  eastern  Asian  regions
without  snow  cover,  have  a  deep  dormant  period  in
winter.  Canarina  (Canary  Islands  and  East  Africa)
and  Oslrowskia  (Central  \ ~ i . i >  are  both  geophytes
growing  in  a  climate  with  a  long  dry  period  (-pring
and  summer  for  Canarina  and  summer  for  Oslrows-

kia). during  which  they  are  dormant.  Even  in  the
greenhouses  with  constant  warmth  and  humidity
these  plants  have  a  deep  dormant  period.

In  seedling  Croup  B,  all  plants  have  a  rosette  of
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uyemurae.  Second  row

-.  Cimtrinu  xuinnrnsis.      -I.  Ostroirskia  niULUHJuti.  Willi  col\le«lon>  in  the  In  -I  \c;ii  ;iml  |>nm;n\   stem  the  nt-\t  \eji
Ml  i.l.nil-  liken  from  collections  at  I.E.



perennial  sterns  are  lignified.  forming  ;i r-| >i »r< ■>■•  ■■  ■
semi-shrubs,  e.g..  Trachclium  caeruleum.

There  are  also  many  species  of  Group  B  with  s
ni  I    i    I    liiuite  apical  meristem.  Main  of  I  lies,   (an
panulaceae  de\elop  a  basal   rosette  lh.it  can  o\e

pattern   is  elearl)    m< podial.  e.g..  (  m
I  In    in. mi  i  ox  I

ran  persist  or  he  replaced  l»\  axillarx  's  thai  al-
grow    monopodiallx    and    hear   second-order   repn

Roella

i  earl)   ontogenesis.   Hauls  have  spiral!)
.  The  group   III.  hide-.  ; als.   hieiuiia

;  I .I.  otyl
reproductive  hranches
istems  in  the  upper  leaf  axils  just  beneath  the
initial  Mower,  e.g..  Campanula  erinns,  Cithopsis  ca-
lycina.

In  biennials  an  epieol)  I  axis  produces  a  rosette
of  leaves  during  the  first  year  (up  to  100  leaves  in
(.">,,'   >   ml   elongated   internodes   the
next  vear  that  terminate  in  a  Mower  or  in  thvrsoid
inflorescences,  e.g..  \s\nriinnt  piilchrllum,  Cam-

.,','  (  <  nspa  (  in,  (Iiui'i  \lichaii.\ia
laevigata.

In  many  perennials,  e.g..  Adenophora  liliifolia,
\s\ncnma  japonicum.  Campanula  lali/olia.  ('..

glomerala.  ('..  al/iarii/olia.  I  lie  main  stem  comes
into  Mower  alter  the  production  of  -horl  nodes  over
2-4  years  of  growth.  Further  stem  growth  occurs
from  nxillarv  buds  altera  dormanl  period.  In  some
-pecie-  mature  plant-  do  not  li.i\ «  abov  egrniind  ro-

settes  of  leaves,   but   two  or   three   pairs   of  scale

Adenophora.  In  the  Mediterranean  region,  some
plants  retain  green  leases  not  onlv  in  a  basal  ro-

sette, but  also  at  the  mid-fertile  nodes,  and  sub-
-i-t|ii<  lit   branches  derive  from  axillary  buds.  Their

lliat  are  leafy  and  bear  an  inflorescence.  In  Cam
l  and  C.  uniflora

the  apical  merislem  does  nol  participate  in  forma-
tion of  the  plant  hod).  The  epieot\l  axis  produces

a  rosette  of  two  or  three  leaves,  after  which  the
apical  merislem  diminishes.  \\illar\  elongated
stems  are  produced  b\  liasitonic  (>\  tiip-»lial  I
branching  leriiiinating  in  inflorescences.  Successive

re  produced  from  lower  leaf  axils  on
the

ically  sympodial.
bsection  of  Cam-

similar  branching  pattern,  and  this

Perennials  of  Adenophora,  Astrocodon,  Asyneu-
ma.  main  species  of  Campanula.  Cryploeodon.
some  Phyteuma.  and  I'oporiocothmia  entei  dorman-

cy after  their  initial  anthesis.  Also,  perennial  Cy-
'■>"■.  lasmia

,          i   "   /     i,   In   hum.   and
-on  e  <        •>,  ,    lemain  e\i  rgn  i  n.  bill  some  lla\e
a  short,  easilv  interrupted  doimanl  period.  Al-

I n/'i  ife  form  and  seasonal  rhythm  van  widelv
within  Group  B,  .ill  plants  of  llu-  group,  including
biennials  and  annuals,  start  as  rosette  plants.

An  interesting  correlation  was  found  between
seedling  types  and  pollen  grains.  Dunbar  (107.?)
and  especially  Avetisjan  (1986,  1988)  studied  pol-

len within  the  family,  the  latter  describing  lour
groupings  divided  into  nine  types.  The-e  roiighlv
sort  into  two  assemblage-  corresponding  lo  or  co-

incident with  seedling  Groups  \  and  B  (see  Fig.
2).  The  first  pollen  assemblage  includes  meridio-
nal-zonocolpate,  equatorial-colporate.  and  colporo-
idate  pollen  grains  and  includes  Cyananlhiis.  Co-
donopsis.  Leptoeodon.  Ostrowskia.  I'lalycodon.  and
Canarina.  The  second  pollen  assemblage  has  pot-
ate    grains   and    includes     \s\ncnma.     \zorina.    Bra-





Plants   with  elongated  seedlings:  Cm
•ger  (C).   II.   Plants   with   rosette  seedlings:   i

II').    Torino  vidttlii ((G).

Miissrfiia.   nrmcar/Hi.   I'ojiotKHodonia,  Roella,  Ser-
v   '   ,   ,   I

species  of  Campanula  thai  were  segregates  I  into  !/;-
n./m.  Hcmispliacni.  .\eocodon.  and  Theodorovia.

Almost  all  species  of  seedling  Group  A  have  col-
pate,  eolporate.  and  colporoidale  pollen  grains,
whereas  species  of  seedling  Group  B  have  only  por-
ate  pollen  grains  (Kig.  .'*).  Then-  are  some  excep-

tions: species  of  \:«nn<i.  Cudclliu.  Mussrlua.  and
Lcfionsia    «le\elop   an    elongated    epieolyl    (seedling



Ii|        VI      lil    ill'.'il    t  1 1  •    II     p:>ll<    .I    ;    l';i  I  II-     .!>■■  Ki'i  I
eedling  Croup  15.  Three  of  these  genera,  Aza-
.  Gadellia.  and  Musschia.  have  spiral  leaves  in
earliest   needling  slaves,    \zorina  and    Musschia

the  -
-egrcgaln

ia\e  continuing  iimiiupodial  growth  ll i •_■  I n >i 1 1  lin-
ear, exceptional   within  Croup   A.  The  only    char-

;roup  A  is  their  elongated  stem  in  the  first  year,
dueli  i-  pronounced  lo  as  long  .1-  5< )  70  em.  Spe-
ies  of  these  two  genera  have  ail Mire-i-enl  hi.-  lot  111-
intisual  within  Campannlaeeae.  \znrin,i  tidalii.
diich  grows  in  the  Azores  Islands,  is  a  dwarf  tree
r  shruh  to  1.5  11,  high  (Feer,  1890;  Vasilevskava
It  Shulkina,  1970).  During  the  first  year  it  develops
11  elongated  epiolyl  and  stem  with  elongated  111
■modes.  Subsequently,  the  inlernodes  become
horlened.  hut  the  mam  stem  remains  vegetative,
lid  the  axillary  branches,  all  with  elongated  node-,
ro.lucc  inflorescences  111  2  to  5  years  and  die  alter
lilting.     I'wo   species  (.1     Muss,  lim    ocelli    on    the    \la
en, 1  \rchipelago.  Musschia  uollastnnii  is  a  mono-
arpic.  unbraiiehed  dwarf  live  to  1.5  m  tall  when
owering.  with  a  rosette  of  large  leaves  (to  70  cm
uigi  elevated  above  ground.  The  stems  produce
longated  inlei  nodes  during  the  lit -I  year  and  sho  li-

ned ones  in  l<  il  low  111-  \i-.ii-.  ll  come-  In  flower  in
to  5  vears  .aid  ill.-  Iloweruig  period  lasts  1  |o  (.

lonths.  The  stems  are  crowned  by  long  indoles
ences  (70-00  cm),  and  plants  die  aftci  bulling.
lusschia  aurca  is  a  dwarf  shrub  0,1-0.7  in  high.
lie  main  stem  lias  elongated  inlernodes  m  I f  1. -  (ns|

ears.  \ll  axillary  branches  are  equivalent  in  lenglli
>  the  main  one.  The  plant  grows  2  to  5  years  before

with  Campanula,  including  its  spual  leal  aiiange
meiil.  which  proves  thai  its  elongated  stem  is  of
secondary  origin.

One  last  exception  in  seedling  Croup  A  is  the
genus  Ia'kousiu.  the  laxonomic  position  of  which
has  been  controversial  (MeVaugh,  19*18;  Kedorov.
1057)  within  Campannlaeeae.  The  prismatic  cap-

sules and  almost  rotate  corollas  distinguish  it  horn
all  other  related  taxa.  sensu  I'hy teumateae  (Kedo-

rov. 1957).  Shetlerand  Morin  (1980).  who  investi-
gated the  seed  structure  of  the  North  American

Campannlaeeae.  al-o  c. .uclui I. -. I  thai  the  laxonomic
posilion  of  Legalism  is  unclear  and  more  study  is
needed.  Serological  studies  revealed  differences
separating  l.c^otisia  from  oilier  genera  within  Phv-
teumateae  (Cudkova  &  Borshchenko.  1991 ).  and  its
.-longated  seedling  is  abo  a  character  that  suggests
reconsideration  of  its  laxonomic  position.  Molecular
studies  (Kddie  et  al..  2005)  show  L-gausia  is  nearer
to  Campanulastrum  than  Phyteuma.

This  division  within  Campannlaeeae  based  on
seedling  Ivpc  almosl  complelclv   coincides  with   I  >e
Caudolle  s"(  1850.  1859)  system.'  I )r  Cane es  work
included  only  half  ihe  genera  now  known,  but  the
comparison  is  potentially  useful.  De  Caudolle  nr-
ognized  two  major  groups:  Wahlenbergieae  and
Cainpaiiuleac  (a  third  tribe.  Mcrcieieae.  includes  a
single  S)iilh  \lii.aii  genus.  Mcnicra,  with  5  spe-

cies, which  was  unforliuialelv  unavailable  for  this
slu.lv).  The  lube  Wahlenbergieae  includes  genera
with  "capsula  apice  dehisceiis."  whereas  the  tribe
Cainpaiiuleac  has  plants  with  "capsula  laleralilier
dehisceiis"  (De  Caudolle.  1850).  Almost  all  plants
from  his  tribe  Wahlenbergieae  have  "elongated"
seedlings  (Croup  \).  whereas  plants  from  Cainpaii-

uleac have  a  "rosette"  type  of  seedling  (Croup   B).
\  lew  exceptions  nee, I  lurlhei  discussion.  De

Caudolle"s  division  was  based  on  external  fruit
structure.  He  placed  Edraianthus  and  Jastoiic  in
the  tribe  Wahlenbergieae  because  both  have  api-
cally  dehiscent  capsules,  kolakovskv  (1982.  |0<>5).

gulails  etacks  along  the  septa  up  to  the  axis  col-
li.. (Kolakovskv.  |0i!0).  Molecular  (Kd.lie  el  al..

K)5).  serological  (Cu.lkova  -X  Borschenko.  1980).
id  seed  morphology   (Belvavev.    1981.    1985)  data

truits  ol    many   genera   1
special  organ  (special  tissue)  thai  helps  to  open  a
capsule.  The  hs|  of  genera  with  an  axiom  (as  il
was  named  by  Kolakovskv)  includes  \dcm>pht>ru.
\s\ncuma.  Campanula.  Michnu\itt.  I'lnlcuma.  /'<>

poriiiiiii/nnia.  Sci^ia.  and  also  Edraianthus  and
some  other  genera  of  Croup  B.  This  axiom  opens
a  pore  on  the  lateral  wall  ol  I  In  ■  liml  in  Campanula
and  older  mentioned  genera,  while  in  Ediaiantlius
il  irregularly  tears  apait  the  membranous  top  of  ihe
capsule.    Thus,  capsules  in  hdraianlhus  and  (.am-
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pallida  open  in  different  places  hiil  by  the  same
mechanism.  \n  explai  n  <<t«  ihly  lies  in  a  type
of  inflorescence  of  Etlraianthtts.  Ml  species  ol  lliis
genus  liavi'  capitate  inflorescences  sin  rounded  l.\
luacls  (l.akusic.  1073).  and  ill*-  apical  opening  of
the  IVuil  facilitates  seed  dispersal  more  readily  lli.in
a  Nasal  or  lateral  opening.  Therefore,  the  capsule

i   -  .s  dill. •!-  in  it-  dehiscence  mechanism
from  those  ol  other  genera  with  apical  valves.  In-

deed. Cdniiaiilhit-.  is  related  to  mil'  seedling  gomp
with  hasal  rosettes,  and  this  relationship  is  sup-

ported hy  molecular  data  (Eddie  et  ah.  2003).
On  (he  oilier  hand,  the  groups  In  ShonlandV  -y  s-

[em  are  very  heterogeneous  in  growth  and  seedling
characters.  Thus,  according  to  morphological  divi-

sion Canarina  should  he  excluded  from  the  Cam-
pallida  alliance,  lulraianlhns  i-  closely  related  to
Campanula   and    not    to  nenera   with  apical   cap-nle

trihe  Wahlenberginae.  Miisschia  should  he  exclud-
ed from  -uhtribe  Platy codinae.  The  laxoiiomic  po-

sition of  h'gimsin  should  he  reconsidered.
Then-  is  greatei  similarilv  between  on i  morpho

logical  groups  and  TakhtajanV  (1007)  system.   His

gated  epicolyl.  our  Group  A.  All  studied  species
within  our  Croup  B,  with  a  shortened  epicolyl,  be-
long  to  his  siihlanch.  <  . ■  u  :-ar  r-  -ideae.  \nomalous
laxa  I  \:<>nnu.  Miisschia)  in  which  the  elongated
epicoly  I  may  he  of  secondary  origin  are  also  in  tin-
siihiamilv.  hut   isolated   in  separate  Irihes.

Data  from  molecular  hiologv.  •
DNA  structural  changes,  can  c
panulaceae  classification  and  1
used  in  phylogenetu

.    half-iu

is  chloroplasl

llreadv     heeu
..the   Loheli-

1003).  Keren!  molecular  anal-
yses of  ihe  I  iainpaniilaeeae  hased  on  r/x  \ ,  sequenc-

es  (Cosner  et  ah.  1004)  and  nuclear  rihosomal  DNA
ITS  sequence  data  of  03  taxa  (Eddie  el  ah.  2001.
2003)  support  two  major  lineages  within  the  familv
(Shulkina  &  Gaskin,  1000).

Seedling  morphology  appears  to  he  a  useful  char-
acter for  the  classification  of  Campanulaceae.  with

two  major  groups  evident.  The  first  one.  seedling
Croup     A    (Campantimoea,    Canarina,    Codonopsis.

t>   ./'/.'».,   .ind     <   saltan
tlius)  share  elongated  seedlings,  opposite  leaves  (at
least  in  the  early  stage),  synipodial  hranching.  and
dormaiicv  after  lli.  lu-t  year,  flowers  are  mostly  in
evmose  lllllole-een,  <■-  \  Plal s codon.  Canarina.  I)s-
Iroicskiu).  rarely    solitary    in  ihe  high  moimlain  -pe-

ins  \Csananlhiis).  The  ovary  i
ferior.  or  inferior.  The  pollen  grains  range  I  mm  (i
to  10-colpatc  (Cyananlhits).  colporate  (Ctinai ina.
Idalycodon).  or  eolporoidale  (Caiiipaiiunioea).  seen
as  primitive  types  within  the  Campanulaceae  <  \\
etisjan.  1088)'.  Capsule  dehiscence  is  mostly  apical
hy  valves  (Codonopsis,  Irptocodon.  Plalycodon.  C\
ananthiis),  or  lateral  hy  cracks  (Ostrouskia):  then-
is  no  axicorn.  Almost  all  laxa  are  diploid,  with  2n
=  14,  16.  18  (Arano  &  Saito.  1070).  Vessels  with
sealaiiloini  perloi-alion  plate-  are  (mind  in  ('.saltan
thus,  Plalycodon.  and  Canarina  (Shulkina  A  Xykov.
1080).  Genera  of  this  group  occur  mostly  in  fast
\sia.  and  only  Canarina  has  a  disjunct  dislrihulioii
i  i  i  i  i  aid  .  asl.  in  \lin  a)  Most  -.an  ra  are
moiiolypic  or  oligolypic  (Canarina.  h'ploi  .•,/»,.  t  >.-,
Irotfskia.  I'lalscodon.  Caiiipaiiiiinoca).  and  many
are  considered  paleorelicls  with  unclear  relation-

ships (Hedherg.  1001;  Popov.  1063);  their  taxonom-
ic  positions  \arv    in  different  systems.

"Group  B"  in  Campanulaceae  includes  genera
with  rosette  seedlings,  spiral  leaf  arrangement,  and
different  hraiiching  pattern-  (synipodial.  moiiopo-
dial).  Immature  plants  of  this  group  show  no  fixed
dormancy;  mature  plants  have  various  seasonal
growth  patterns  and  different  life  forms.  The  (lowers
are  usually  in  cvinose  inflorescences  modified  into
uinhcl-like.  spike-like,  and  solitary  forms.  The  ova-

ry is  inferior.  All  -ludied  species  have  porate  (in-
cluding /ouoporate  and  panlopoi  ale  I  pollen  gianis.

I  nil!  dehiscence  varies,  hut  the  capsules  never
have  apical  valves;  an  axicorn  is  sometime-  pre-

sent. The  chromo-ome  iiiiiiiIhts  vary  greatly,  with
numerous  polyploid  lines,  hut  x  =  17  in  many
ll.adella.  \'H>\).  The  repiesentalive-  of  this  group
are  widely  distributed.  Taxonomically  the  group  in-

cludes the  tribe-  ( iampanuleae  ((.  general  and  Phv
leiimaleae  ((.  genera),  among  llicin  large  genera
such  as  Campanula  (300  spp.).  \ssiiciima  (30
-pp.).  \ilrnophora  (  10  spp.),  and  Phslciimn  I  10
spp.).  The  numerous  smaller  genera  with  restricted
ranges  ,U(-  (dlhopsis  (western  North  \ ti h  i  i.  ,i ).  Ed
raianthus  (Apennines  and  Balkan  Peninsula).  .wu\
Michauxia  (Turkey,  the  southern  IVaiiscauca-u-.
haul.  There  are  aUo  mi Ivpie  ami  oligotypic  gen-

era: Azorina  (Azores).  Cryplocodon  (Pamiro-Alav
Mountains).  (.slitidtocarpa  (Karatau.  Tien  Shan).
Miisschia  (Madeira  l-lands).  Physoplexis  (southern

II,  i  PopOVWCodoTlia  (Russian  fat  fast).  Seisin
I  Tien    Shan!,    and    /cugandia    (northern    Iran),   etc.

oiisly  vary  greatly,  and  the  plant-  of  the  group  have
numerous  life  forms.  Ml  data  lead  us  to  conclude
that  the  basal  ro-elte  and  a  shortened  tvpe  of  seed-

ling represent  morphological  apomorphies.  There  is
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ling  is  plesioiuorphic  and  characterizes  more  prim-
itive Canipamilneeae  forms.

Therefore,  two  evolutionary  directions,  two  line-
ages, can  lie  traced  within  the  Tamil)  which  cor-

respond lo  the  al>o\e  two  groups  and  prol.ahlv  re-
lleel  differences  in  the  en\  ironnients  occupied  |)\
ancestral  types.  The  recently  recognized  genus
CmMlia  (Shulkina.  1079)  and  the  critical  Campun-
iilaslrum  (Small.  I'lO.'.i  in  supported  l>\  morpho-

logical ami  molecular  data,  and  hoth  tail  outside  of
Campanula  -.  sir.  The  sister  la\a  to  Cadellia  in  the
ITS  study  (Kddie  el  al..  2<M«)  is  Musschin  uurea.
ami  this  supports  Cailcllia  as  a  genus  ilisliucl  from
Campanula.  Campanulas/nun  anunranuni  [Cam
pamda  amriuumt)  ol  ihe  "rosette  Croup  \\"  is  not
close  to  the  Campanula  alliance  Sludies  ol  pollen
grain  (Avetisjan.  I98H).  chromosome  numher  and
moiphologv  iCadella.  I'X)  I ■).  seed-,  oat  niorphologv
(Shellei  ex  Morin.  ]98o).  and  molecular  data  (Kddie
el    al..    L'OO.'l)    -upporl    -egregnlion    ol    I  ampatinlas

(15-16):   TO-M7.
....  K.  M.   I9R6.  Palynomorphology  of  the  families
Ulllllaeeae.    Spheiioeleaeeae   a. nl    I  'fill  a|  >  1 1 1  au,lliala-
H>t    /hum    (Moscow   &    I  <  rimgratl)  71:    100.V

.  |ln  R„ssian.|

.    I9RJS.  Paknologv  ol  the  supcrordei  <

I  20:    I    »l.

.,v.  I'.ni,.
,  i }««».( :»„,
.  M.  K..  K.

.   I!',.,0.  Monographic

.     I97T    I' >n    onlogcm     in

:  277-:*  1 3.

Muslim     Dlllllorliei.    Willi     |{. ■lcrci.ee    lo    (    li.liaelei
vers.lv  anil  Kvohilion  ...  the  Cainpaniilaceae:  Can.
uloideae.  M.Sc.  Thesis.  Iniversilv  of  Heading.

.   1997.  \  Global  Reassessment  ol  the  Generic
lalionships  in  the  Rcllflower  I'amiK   iCanipanulac
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